DESSERTS
s
BAGLOWA
Fine pastry layers with crushed nuts,
baked with sweet syrup (3 pieces)

9

NUTELLA BAGLOWA (3 pieces)

10

FIRNEE
8.5
Afghani custard, cooked with cornflour, milk, almonds
and sugar, topped with strawberry coulis, pashmak and
crushed pistachios
TURKISH DELIGHT (3 pieces)

8

NOUGAT (3 pieces)

7

MANGO ICE CREAM

7

COCONUT ICE CREAM

7

ICE CREAM LIQUEUR

9

VANILLA ICE CREAM
Chocolate / strawberry topping

7

DESSERT TASTING PLATTER (Serves 3-4)
A sweets platter to end the night, consisting of
authentic Afghani and Middle Eastern desserts
(Baglowa, Turkish Delight, Nougat, Firnee and Ice
Cream)

SET MENU

Recommended in the “
THE AGE - Good food guide & ‘Miatta’s Eating Guide’
s

GENUINE AFGHAN CUISINE
s

25

TAKE AWAY MENU
s

TRADING HOURS

50pp

Open 7 nights from 6.00pm till late

10% discount on all takeaway orders

s

GENUINE AFGHAN CUISINE

ENTREES
Borani Bonjon & Munto
INDIVIDUALS PLATES CONSISTING
Kabuli Palow
Lamb Korma
Chicken Bamiani
Vegetable Korma
Skewer of Kebab Each
Middle Eastern Salad
DESSERT
Baglowa & Coffee
Set menus are per person, minimum 2 people.
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SHISHA AVAILABLE - OVER 15 FLAVOURS
s
Private Functions and Venue Bookings Welcome
Email: afghan.marcopolo@gmail.com
Prices inclusive of GST and subject to change without notice.

FULLY LICENCED
9-11 Main Street, Mornington VIC 3931

PH: (03) 5975 5154
www.afghanmarcopolo.com.au
Follow us on
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ENTREES

MAINS

s

s

BORANI BONJON - Vegetarian (GF)
Golden fried eggplant topped with a touch of light garlic
yoghurt and spicy tomato sauce.

10

BORANI POTATO - Vegetarian (GF)
Golden fried potato topped with a touch of light garlic
yoghurt and spicy tomato sauce.

8.5

MUNTO
Special Afghan dumpling dish, chopped onions,
minced meat and a variety of herbs and spices wrapped
in pastry, steamed and topped with garlic yoghurt and
a thick mince and tomato based sauce.

11

MIXED ENTREES TO SHARE
Half a serve of Munto, Sambosa, Borani Potato
and Borani Bonjon.

14.5

LAMB TIKA (GF)
A skewer of tender marinated lamb cubes, chargrilled
and served on rice.

11.5

CHICKEN TIKA (GF)
A skewer of tender marinated chicken pieces,
chargrilled and served on rice.

11.5

SAMBOSA - Vegetarian
Mixed vegetables wrapped in a thin pastry
served with coriander chutney.

8

BOLANEE - Vegetarian
12.5
Layered pastry filled with potato and leek, grilled on a hot
plate and served with yoghurt dip.
TRIO OF DIPS (Serves 3-4)
Herb and garlic nan bread served with our
homemade coriander chutney, yoghurt cucumber
and spicy capsicum dips.

20

NAN - Traditional Afghan style bread (Single Serve)
8
Your choice of plain, garlic or herb nan with coriander chutney
and yoghurt dip.
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LAMB KEBAB (GF with no nan)
31
Succulent tender lamb pieces, spiced and marinated,
chargrilled on skewers and served with rice and salad.
CHICKEN KEBAB (GF with no nan)
31
Succulent tender chicken pieces, spiced and marinated,
chargrilled on skewers and served with rice, nan and salad.
SULTANI KEBAB
31
2 skewers of chicken, 2 skewers of lamb, chargrilled on skewers
and served with rice, nan and salad.
SHISH KOFTA KEBAB
26.5
Fine ground lamb and beef mince, marinated with herbs ans
spices, cooked over a chargrill served with rice nan and salad.
SPRING LAMB CUTLET (GF with no nan)
32.5
Chargrilled spring lamb cutlets (4) seasoned with our
traditional mixed herbs. Served with rice, nan and salad
GRILLED VEGETARIAN KEBAB (GF with no nan)
25
A variety of grilled Mediterranean vegetables marinated with
our own original basting. Served with rice, nan and salad.
MIXED GRILL
39
Skewers of lamb, chicken, vegetarian & shish kebabs with
lamb cutlet. Served with rice, nan and salad.
Additional Skewer $8 each.
GRILLED CHICKEN TENDERLOINS (GF with no nan)
28
Chargrilled chicken tenderloins marinated in garlic, onion, herbs
and spices, served with rice and salad.
KABULI PALOW - Meat or Vegetarian (GF)
28
Afghanistan’s National dish. Rice topped with a mix of lightly
caramelised carrots, sultanas and sprinkled with almonds and
cardamon. Served with tender pieces of lamb and a side of
Borani Bonjon.
LAMB KORMA CHALOW (GF)
28
Boneless tender lamb cooked with onion, garlic and an authentic
tomato based sauce. Served with traditional rice.
CHICKEN CHALOW (GF)
28
Old favourite is back, chicken pieces slow cooked in a mild
flavoursome tomato based sauce. Served with traditional rice.
CHICKEN BAMIANI KORMA (GF)
29.5
Marinated chicken cooked with yoghurt and cashews. Served
with traditional rice.

DAHL KORMA CHALOW - Veg (GF)
Soft mung dahl, topped with lightly fried garlic.
Served with traditional rice.

24

SUBZI KORMA CHALOW - Veg (GF)
24
Fresh spinach cooked with herbs and spices . Served
with traditional rice.
MUSHROOM KORMA CHALOW - Veg (GF)
24
Mushroom and capsicum cooked in a flavoursome
base. Served with traditional rice.
NAKUT AND LOOBYA KORMA- Veg (GF)
24
Chickpea and red kidney beans simmered in a rich
spicy tomato based sauce. Served with traditional rice.
AASHAK - Meat or Vegetarian
27
Pastry filled with fresh leek, topped with a mince meat
or vegetarian sauce and a garlic yoghurt.

MUNTO
28.5
Special Afghan dumpling dish, chopped onions, minced
meat and a variety of herb and spices wrapped in
pastry, steamed and topped with garlic yoghurt, a thick
mince and tomato based sauce.

SIDES
s
FRESH MIDDLE EASTERN SALAD (GF)
Tomato, cucumber, parsley, mint and
red onion with olive oil and lemon dressing.

10

SHORRE NAKUT SALAD (GF)
10
A tangy potato and chickpea salad with vinegar and
corriander.
EXTRA RICE (GF) - Traditional Afghan Rice

8

HOMEMADE DIPS
Corriander Chutney
Yoghurt, Mint and Cucumber Dip
Spicy Capcicum

4
4
4

CHIPS
7

s Our food is mild. However, should you want
any particular dish prepared spicy, please let
our Chef know. Thank you.
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